NRSG 4400: Introduction to Camp Nursing

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 3
Lecture Hours/Week: *.*
Lab Hours/Week: *.*
OJT Hours/Week: *.*
Prerequisites: None
Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None
This course will review the basics of camp nursing including the various roles of the nurse at camp, scope and standards of camp nursing, camp accreditation, clinical needs assessment, and camp nursing resources.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 08/25/2014 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Identify and describe common acute and chronic health problems encountered in the camp environment.
2. Verbalize how camp health care practices are influenced by the Scope and Standards of Camp Nursing.
3. Discuss how the American Camp Association Standards influence the planning and delivery of health care in the camp setting.
4. Describe the essential functions and common tasks and roles of camp nursing practice.

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

1. Identify common health problems and emergencies frequently encountered in the camp environment.
2. Articulate the core elements of the Scope and Standards of Camp Nursing.
3. Summarize the relevant American Camp Association Standards for camp healthcare.
4. Describe the core functions of camp nurse practice.
5. Perform a self-assessment of baseline knowledge and abilities related to camp nursing.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted